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Abstract
Office-based endoscopic procedures are an increasingly attractive option for the treatment
of laryngeal tumors, but their effectiveness is limited by the restricted range of motions
attainable by state-of-the-art surgical instruments. In this project, we propose a new ultra-
thin dexterous manipulator made of super-elastic nitinol intended to amplify a surgeon’s
manipulation capability during endoscopic procedures. Included with our tool is a graphical
feedback system that offers intuitive visualization of the manipulator’s configuration in real-
time. The overarching goal of this research is to lay the groundwork for the creation of a new
class of FDA-approved miniature steerable instruments for in-office laryngeal treatment.
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1 Introduction
Laryngeal lesions, both benign and malignant, can cause speech impairment by interrupt-
ing the normal physiologic vibration of the vocal folds. Benign lesions alone (e.g. polyps,
nodules or cysts) are prevalent in the general population with an estimated 3% of individu-
als affected [1]. Surgical removal of laryngeal lesions is normally performed in the operating
room under general anesthesia [2], but new treatment protocols are currently being investi-
gated to treat laryngeal disease in an office setting [3]. The main technological advancement
that enabled the development of these new protocols is the progressive miniaturization of
flexible chip-tip camera endoscopes, which are now commercially available in diameters suit-
able for trans-nasal use in conscious patients, as illustrated in Figure 1(a). These endoscopes
are equipped with a working channel which can be used to deploy surgical instrumentation
(e.g. a pair of miniaturized forceps or a laser fiber). The advantages of performing laryngeal
surgery in the office are manifold: office procedures eliminate the need for general anes-
thesia (and its associated risks) [3], cost significantly less [4, 5] and involve a much shorter
procedural time [5] when compared to procedures in the operating room.
Despite these benefits, in-office laryngeal surgery still presents several technical limita-
Figure 1: (a)Trans-nasal endoscopy of the larynx; (b)Intra-operative view, with pathology
appearing on the vocal folds
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tions which hinder routine application. One of the major challenges is represented by the
restricted range of maneuvers attainable with available instrumentation [3, 6, 7, 8]; trans-
nasal endoscopes can be made to bend in different directions, but the small diameter of
the working channel (typically ≤ 2 millimeters (mm)) does not permit the passage of in-
struments equipped with articulation mechanisms. Lack of instrument articulation creates
two practical problems: (i) it makes it impossible to manipulate tissue without bending the
endoscope—i.e. without constantly changing the field of vision—which makes manipulation
non-intuitive and often creates inadequate exposures of the surgical field [7]; (ii) it precludes
access to those anatomical locations that cannot be reached in a linear path [7, 6]. Relevant
examples include the under-surface of the vocal folds and the pyriform sinuses (shown in
Figure 1(b)), a pair of cavities located lateral to and posterior to the voice box [9].
Aiming to overcome the issues outlined above, in this paper we propose exploring the
creation of new surgical instrumentation for office-based laryngeal surgery. We envision the
creation of miniaturized steerable tools that can be deployed through the operating channel
of a trans-nasal endoscope. The tools will be equipped with distal bending in order to
amplify a surgeon’s manipulation ability inside the larynx.
1.1 Clinical Significance
To better illustrate the significance of this work, in this section we describe a specific
disease state which we believe would immensely benefit from the instruments we propose.
Recurrent Respiratory Papillomatosis (RRP) is a pathological condition of the human larynx
characterized by the recurrent growth of multiple benign tumors (papillomas). According
to the RRP Foundation, there are about 20,000 active cases of RRP in the United States
today [10]. Symptoms of RRP include hoarseness and, in more severe cases, shortness
of breath secondary to the occlusion of the airway caused by the growth of the tumors.
Although benign, if untreated, these tumors can quickly progress down into the respiratory
tract, spread to the trachea and, in some cases, spread to the lungs [10].
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Figure 2: Recurrent Respiratory Papillomatosis manifesting on vocal folds
Modern strategies for the management of RRP involve surgical treatment in the operating
room. Historically, physicans used non-heated instruments to remove papillomas from the
airway. Other techniques were later introduced which involve the use of lasers to cauterize
diseased tissue in-situ [11]. Because these operations are performed under general anesthesia,
they are associated with a number of possible clinical complications [12]. Due to the recurrent
nature of this condition, it is not uncommon for an RRP patient to require numerous surgeries
per year to surveil and control the spread of the disease, resulting in an average of 100
surgeries in a patient’s lifetime [12]. It is estimated that the total lifetime cost of treatment
for an RRP patient in the United States is in excess of $200,000 [13].
Completing procedures in the office rather than the operating room reduces the cost for
the patient. As described earlier, current medical device limitations significantly impact the
treatment of laryngeal diseases such as RRP. When perfect alignment between the lesion,
endoscope, and laser waveguide is not achievable, such as in the case of a lesion on the
underside of the vocal folds, current procedures dictate that more substantial treatment
may be necessary (i.e. open surgery). Such operations may cost patients upwards of $5000
more than an in-office procedure would, thus putting a substantial financial burden on the
patient and their family [4].
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1.2 Paper Outline
The outline of this paper is as follows:
Section 2 presents a study aimed to establish kinematic requirements for instrument
operation in the larynx. It provides a simulation framework for establishing these require-
ments. It also describes in detail the design of the instrument and its fabrication. Finally,
it concludes with an overview of sensors and visualization tools.
Section 3 presents benchmark validations of the instrument’s capabilities and an in vitro
test of the instrument.
Section 4 concludes the paper and provides opportunities for further work.
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2 Materials and Methods
Creating steering instruments at the scale required for our application is not straightfor-
ward, as articulation mechanisms based on traditional linkages (e.g. ball/universal joints,
cables and pulleys) can only be miniaturized to a certain extent [14]. We propose tackling
these challenges by exploring the use of miniaturized tube-like continuum bending mecha-
nisms. Curved bending sections can be realized in the body of a thin tube via the creation of
notches and the attachment of a pull-write at the tip [15]. Different tube materials have been
demonstrated in the literature, including super-elastic Nickel-Titanium (NiTi) [15, 16] and
polyether ether ketone (PEEK) [17]. These bending mechanisms present two characteristics
that make them particularly attractive for our application: they can be manufactured in tiny
diameters (< 2 mm was demonstrated in [15, 18, 16, 17]), and they have a hollow lumen
(i.e. the inner diameter of the tube) which can be used to pass instruments.
As a first step in our investigation, we present a study aiming to establish general kine-
matic requirements for instrument operation in the larynx. Using three-dimensional anatom-
ical models of the laryngeal cavity, we simulate the insertion and manipulation of steerable
instruments with varying degrees of freedom. We define volume and visibility-based metrics
to evaluate how well a given design can cover the laryngeal anatomy.
2.1 Kinematic Requirements for Operation Inside the Larynx
Our simulation framework is illustrated in Figure 3. Three-dimensional anatomical mod-
els of the larynx were generated based on Computed Tomography (CT) scans of real patients.
These models were used as a virtual environment where we simulate the deployment of steer-
able instruments. In the following sections, we first outline the protocol used to generate
the larynx anatomical models and the kinematic model employed to simulate instrument
motion. We then describe experimental work aimed to quantify the number of individual
degrees of freedom required to maximize an instrument’s reach within the larynx.
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2.1.1 Three-dimensional Larynx Models
CT scans were selected from the Cancer Genome Atlas Head-Neck Squamous Cell Car-
cinoma dataset [19], a large multi-institution collection of data regarding patients diagnosed
with malignant tumors of the head and neck. To generate a 3D larynx model from a CT
scan, we identified the larynx anatomy in the sagittal plane using 3D Slicer (see Figure 3),
then we cropped the CT volume to include the tract of the upper airway going from the
epiglottis down to the subglottic region (i.e. below the vocal folds), finally we used the
segmentation function of 3D slicer to generate a three-dimensional rendering of the cropped
volume, which is exported as a stereolithography (STL) model.
Figure 3: (left) Segmentation of the larynx anatomy in Computed Tomography scans; (right)
virtual steerable instrument deployed in a three-dimensional model of the larynx.
2.1.2 Instrument Kinematic Model
The kinematics of continuum bending mechanisms have been extensively investigated in
prior work [20]. Assuming no external loading, the shape of these devices can be modeled
as a sequence of individual curved links with constant curvature, each characterized by a
length `j, a curvature kj and an axial rotation φj (as shown in Figure 4). For a single link,
the homogeneous transformation matrix T between the base and the tip, which depends
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on tube rotation, length, and curvature, can be calculated using the following product of
exponentials:
T (kj, φj, `j) = e
Sˆ1φjeSˆ2kj`j (1)
where S1 = [0 0 0 0 0 1]
T and S2 = [0 0 1/kj 0 1 0]
T . The operator ˆ that appears in
Equation 1 maps twists from R6 to elements of se(3), i.e. the Lie Algebra of the special
Euclidean group SE(3). Without loss of generality, we assume that arc parameters kj, φj
and `j can be directly controlled. Our framework can be easily extended to account for any
mechanism-specific mapping between actuator variables and arc parameters.
Figure 4: Kinematics of single continuum link
Continuum bending mechanisms can be designed to incorporate an arbitrary sequence
of curved links, each having independent degrees of freedom. Intuitively, adding more links
will increase the overall dexterity of the mechanism, but will make it more complex to
manufacture and control. One question that naturally arises is: how many individual links
are necessary for our application? A single curved link may be sufficient to reach any
arbitrary point in the larynx (assuming the point falls within actuation limits and that no
obstacles are in the way). However, we suspected that adding a second distal link (as shown
in Figure 5) might enable more extensive access to tissue. Simulations were conducted to test
the deployment of two different instruments, one made of a single steerable link, the second
composed of two independently modeled links. Instrument motion was simulated through
a sampling-based motion planning algorithm, rapidly-expanding random trees (RRT)[21].
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These simulations were performed on five different larynx models.
Figure 5: Models of 1-link (left) and 2-link (right) instruments
2.1.3 Volume-Based Metric
The first metric we used to evaluate kinematic models was the total volume of the reach-
able workspace. RRT was executed to generate a large number of locations (10,000) that
can be reached in a collision-free path (see Figure 6). RRT provides probabilistic complete-
ness, meaning the longer the algorithm runs, the more likely it is that it will cover the true
reachable volume entirely. Our simulations operated on the arc parameters kj, φj and lj of
each individual link, which were left to vary freely within the boundaries specified in Table 1.
The MATLAB boundary function was used to calculate the tightest single-region boundary
around the points generated by RRT, and to estimate its corresponding volume.
Table 1: Range of arc parameters used in simulation
kj (mm
-1) φj (rad) ` (mm)
min max min max min max
One link 0 0.1 0 2 pi 0 50
Two links 0 0.1 0 2 pi 0 25
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Figure 6: Reachable points with 1-link (left) and 2-link (right) instruments
Figure 7: Visible surface with 1-link (left) and 2-link (right) instruments
2.1.4 Visibility-Based Metric
Estimation of visible tissue surface was also performed. This was done by considering the
set of reachable points generated by RRT and only selecting those points that were in close
proximity to tissue, which was arbitrarily defined as being within a 5mm distance from the
internal surface of the larynx. For each of the visible points, we generated visibility maps
using the Hidden Point Removal operator [22], combined with a ray-casting procedure that
narrowed down visibility within a 20° cone projected from the tip of the instrument. Sample
visibility maps calculated with this approach are shown in Figure 7.
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Table 2: Results of the volume coverage experiments
Patient ID One Link (cm3) Two Links (cm3)
1 6.06 5.88
2 6.72 6.96
3 4.32 4.99
4 5.97 7.93
5 8.27 9.04
Table 3: Results of the surface area coverage experiments
Patient ID One Link (cm2) Two Links (cm2)
1 14.21 20.61
2 19.68 22.55
3 14.10 19.30
4 19.95 25.86
5 19.93 23.34
2.1.5 Simulation Results
Table 2 summarizes the results of the volume estimation procedure. The two-link design
was found to provide slightly higher volume coverages in four of the five models. The average
difference in volume coverage (absolute value) was found to be 0.76 cm3. Estimations of
reachable surface are reported in Table 3. In all five patients, the two-link design was found
to be able to visualize a larger amount of surface area. The average difference in visible
surface across the five patients was 4.76 cm2.
If a tool is needed to work in the pyriform sinuses, the simulations suggest that a two-
link design would be required. However, if access to the under-surface of the vocal folds is
required, then a one-link design may suffice. In this particular region there is not a notable
difference between one-link or two-link manipulators. Due to this result, the decision was
made to go with a one-link notched manipulator, as it is simpler to design and manufacture.
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2.1.6 Kinematics of Notched Mechanisms
Before describing our simulations for notched mechanisms, we will briefly review their
kinematics which were establish by York et al[23]. Each notch can be modeled as a constant
curvature link (see Figure 8), with arc parameters: curvature given by Equation 2 and arc
length given by Equation 3. The assumption is that when the tendon is pulled, it bends with
a constant curvature. The curvature and arc length are plugged into Equation 4, resulting
in a transformation matrix for a single notch. For a whole mechanism, this transformation
matrix can be propagated. For a more thorough review of notched mechanisms see [23].
Figure 8: Kinematic overview of a notched mechanism reproduced from [23]
κ ≈ ∆l
h(ri + y¯)−∆ly¯ (2)
s =
h
1 + y¯κ
(3)
T =

1 0 0 0
0 cos(κs) −sin(κs) (cos(κs)− 1)/κ
0 sin(κs) cos(κs) sin(κs)/κ
0 0 0 1

(4)
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2.1.7 Simulations for Developing a Notched Tube
After the decision to go with a notched tube design, it was necessary to determine how
many notches were required and their spacing. The simulation framework for determining
manipulator type was reconfigured using a model for notched tubes [23]. Simulations were
run for four, five, and six notches, each one millimeter deep and one millimeter wide. The
simulations were analyzed using the same metrics as the previous simulations: volume cov-
erage and visible surface area. The surface area visible was 17.86, 19.06, and 18.15 square
centimeters for four, five, and six notch manipulators respectively. The results of the visible
surface area (see Figure 9) showed that four, five, and six notches were effectively the same
when accessing the glottic area. Therefore, the decision was made to go with the simplest
design, a four notch manipulator. Analyzing the areas reachable and visible through the sim-
ulations led to the development of the following requirements: 25 mm of linear advancement,
360 degrees of rotation, and 90 degrees of tip bending.
Figure 9: Visible surface with 4-notch (left), 5-notch (middle), 6-notch (right) instruments
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2.2 Instrument Design and Fabrication
Based on the kinematic requirements derived in simulation, we developed a platform
that consists of three distinct parts: a notched tube end-effector, a flexible shaft, and a
transmission, shown below in Figure 10 and Figure 11. An important characteristic of this
design is the ability to use multiple tools within our device, such as a laser fiber or small
forceps. This created a requirement for a hollow lumen from the transmission through to
the end of the notched tube.
Figure 10: Proposed instrument diagram
Figure 11: Overview of system
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2.2.1 Notched Tube
Regarding the nitinol tube end-effector, we needed to determine an effective way of
bending the tube. While nitinol is super-elastic, the wall thickness of the tube is so small
compared to its outer diameter that it cannot bend 90 degrees without breaking. To resolve
this, we cut relief notches in the tube that were evenly spaced and at a consistent depth
enabling the tube to bend without exceeding its elastic deformation range. We developed
a fabrication process that consisted of grinding the nitinol notches instead of milling them.
We created a fixture, as shown in Figure 12, to mount the grinding wheel into a milling
machine and cut the notches in the tube. While we improved the machining process, the
removal of the nitinol from its fixture was still a challenge because the nitinol would snap.
Our solution was to make the fixture into two pieces that separated upon completion of the
cutting process.
Figure 12: Machining setup in milling machine
The end product was a notched nitinol tube (1.8 mm outer diameter) that could bend
to the designed angle as predicted by our simulations. It was articulated by a nitinol wire
that was super glued to the end notch. This is shown below in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Single link, notched lumen for waveguide deployment
Figure 14: Braided nitinol tubing
2.2.2 Flexible Shaft
Our solution required a hollow, flexible shaft that could transmit rotation and translation.
Our first concept was to use a nitinol tube similar to that of the notched tube. While the
nitinol would transmit the necessary rotation and translation, it was not compliant enough
to follow the curved working channel of the endoscope without breaking. Therefore, we
determined that a super-elastic tube was still necessary, but further research needed to be
completed to develop a compliant enough design. Our next solution was a plastic tube that
was braided with nitinol wire as shown in Figure 14. Specifically, we utilized MicroLumen’s
Polyimide Tubing code 630.
This tube was able to transmit the necessary rotation and translation like the nitinol
tubing, but was flexible enough to bend down the working channel of the scope. The next
step was to determine how the flexible shaft would connect to both the transmission output
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shaft and the notched tube. We needed the flexible shaft to be rigidly attached to both so
that it would transmit the necessary rotation and translation while deployed in the scope.
After first testing with retaining compounds, such as super glue, we determined that heat
shrink was the best way to attach the components together for the prototype as it was rigid
enough to transmit the rotation and translation (see Figure15).
Figure 15: Heat shrink connection between notched tube and flexible shaft
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2.2.3 Transmission
We developed a small transmission module that provides our notched tube instrument
with three degrees of freedom inside the larynx based on designs of similar instrumentation.
Inspiration for the transmission came from a recent research article from Hendrick et al. [24].
The design featured in the article used a combination of a leadscrew, linear bearing, and
square shaft to deliver translation and rotation to the end effector. We adapted the design
of [24] to meet the motion requirements of the end effector developed from our simulations:
translation of 25 mm, rotation through 360 degrees, and up to 90 degrees of bending. A full
rendering of our design is shown in Figure 16.
Figure 16: Top-down device rendering
The structure of the transmission is focused around three aluminum plates that pro-
vide mounting and support for other components in the transmission. We chose to make
these plates from aluminum rather than 3D printed materials because aluminum offered
several distinct advantages. First, by pressing the bearings into the plates, which cannot
be accomplished with 3D printed materials, we simplified the design significantly. Further
simplification was possible because strong threads can be created in aluminum which allowed
us to remove additional components from the assembly. Figure 17 defines the various plates
within the assembly. Plate C provides a surface to mount the transmission’s two sensors on
plastic plates stood off from Plate C. Plate A provides the mounting surface for the user
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controls and a servo module, which is used to bend the tip of the notched tube. Plates A
and C are connected by four bolts, each running through a plastic standoff. Plate B differs
from Plates A and C in that it is not rigidly mounted and is designed to translate between
Plates A and C.
Figure 17: Annotated top-down view of plate structure in transmission
The controls of the transmission are simple, but clearly differentiated, to allow the user
to operate the transmission without looking back at the controls. Two knobs are located
on Plate A which were 3D printed to allow a knurled texture to be applied. The knob for
translation features a half knurled texture while the knob for rotation features a fully knurled
texture as shown in Figure 18.
The translation of the flexible shaft is achieved through the use of a leadscrew to allow
exact analog control. The translational components are outlined in Figure 19. The leadscrew
is mounted to shielded ball bearings on Plates A and C and is rigidly connected to the user
control knob and absolute encoder. The leadscrew nut is rigidly connected to Plate B which
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Figure 18: Annotated front view of control knobs
prevents the nut from rotating and forces the nut to translate linearly. The output shaft
of the transmission is then attached to the middle plate which allows the output shaft to
translate with Plate B. The leadscrew is an ultra precision leadscrew (McMaster part no.
2391N24) with minimized backlash to give the user more exact and repeatable control.
Figure 19: Annotated top-down view of translation components
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The rotation of the flexible shaft was designed to give the user exact control without
complicated mechanical linkages. The components necessary for rotation are outlined in
Figure 20. This mechanism uses a square shaft and a linear bearing that rides along said
shaft. The bearing transfers the rotation of the shaft without being affected by its own
translation along the shaft. This bearing is also connected to Plate B via a shielded ball
bearing, which allows it to rotate, and to the output shaft via a belt and pulley system.
This belt and pulley system is responsible for transferring the rotation of the square shaft
to the output shaft. Both the absolute encoder and user control are connected directly to
the square shaft. However, at these connections, we turned the square shaft to be round.
These circular portions serve a double purpose of reducing the cost of the overall product
and reducing the complexity of the mechanism. Round bearings are more readily available
than square bearings which allowed us to buy off the shelf products. The transition from
square to round shaft also created a retaining feature that retained the shaft between the
two plates without using additional hardware. This square shaft serves a secondary purpose
of preventing Plate B from rotating.
Figure 20: Annotated top-down view of rotation components
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The actuation of the notched tube with a servo module provides precise control while
stationary and while translating. The nitinol wire used to bend the notched tube passes
into the transmission through the center of the hollow output shaft shown in Figure 21.
This allows the string to pass through the transmission without interfering with the other
mechanisms. The wire then passes through Plate A and turns 90 degrees upwards to wrap
around a pulley on the mounted servo. By pulling the nitinol wire, the servo can bend the
tip and adjust the length of the wire based on the extension of the notched tube in the
larynx. Ultimately, the servo was required to pull approximately 27 mm of wire, 25 mm for
the translation of the tool and 2 mm for the bending of the tool.
Figure 21: Annotated side-view of tip displacement components
A prototype of this transmission module, as seen in Figure 22, was realized and tested.
Manufacturing of this transmission proved to be manageable and did not necessitate any
major redesigns.
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Figure 22: Bottom-up view of assembled transmission module
2.3 Incorporating Sensing/Visualization
Thinking towards the actual implementation of this device in an operative setting, we
determined that a live, digital visualization of the tool may be helpful to understand the posi-
tion of the flexible mechanism during operation, as the surgeon may not be able to accurately
visualize the tool. Furthermore, this visualization allows for improved testing, research, and
feedback during operation. This tool was developed not only to give a visual indication of
the manipulator’s state, but also to give warning when the tool is at its maximum rotation,
displacement, or advancement. The design included sensors to measure the positioning of
the various methods of manipulation. An MA3 absolute encoder (US Digital, Vancouver,
WA) was mounted on the shaft and leadscrew for rotation and advancement respectively.
These encoders are analog, and wraparound after one revolution. The positioning of the
servo for displacement was also used for input to the visualization.
Our visualization allowed the use of any device with WiFi and a screen. Initial testing of
the concept involved streaming sensor data to a computer using an ESP8266. The benefit of
this device is that it is affordable (<$10), has built-in WiFi, and is supported by the standard
Arduino libraries and IDE. This was switched to an ESP32 as that device supports more than
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one analog input and also features Bluetooth. The ESP32 is still quite affordable (<$20).
Data from both absolute encoders was streamed to a client device using a WebSocket over
ESP32 WiFi.
Data from the ESP32 is received by a web browser that provides a graphical visualiza-
tion of the current orientation of the notched manipulator. The kinematic model for the
manipulator was developed by York et. al [23]. This model was implemented in JavaScript
and runs in the browser based upon the sensor data received from the ESP32. The output
of the model is then visualized using the p5.js open source visualization library [25]. This
library creates a canvas that allows for the creation of cylinders for the base length of the
tube and the advancement. A 3D-model of a notch segment is added to the canvas for the
visualization of each notch as seen in Figure 23.
Figure 23: Visualization of notched tube
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3 Testing and Validation
3.1 Benchmark Verification
After developing the device, we needed to test the capabilities of the prototype. The
three metrics that we identified for best verifying these capabilities were testing the ad-
vancement, the rotation, and the distal bending of the end effector. The test showed that
the advancement measured about 23mm, shown in Figure 24.
Figure 24: Linear advancement of the device by 23 mm
While we were aiming for 25mm of advancement, we believe that the device was within
tolerance for our purposes and the difference was due to manufacturing tolerances. Our
desired rotation was 360 degrees and our device achieved greater than 360 degrees of rotation.
The end effector rotated 180 degrees is shown below in Figure 25.
Our testing showed that continually rotating the device would cause the actuation tendon
inside to coil and snap the notched tube. By limiting the device to only 360 degrees of rotation
in one direction, we eliminated the risk of snapping the notched tube. The distal bending
goal for our device was 90 degrees utilizing the servo and pull wire method shown in Figure
26.
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Figure 25: Rotation of notched tube by
180 degrees
Figure 26: Bending of notched tube by 90
degrees
From testing, we determined that our device could articulate past our 90 degree goal;
however, we also found that after increased and continued displacement, the nitinol would
slightly fatigue and no longer return to its original and unbent form. This state is shown in
the left side of Figure 26. We also tested linking the servo and the encoder monitoring the
linear advancement together so that the distal bending angle would remain constant while
the notched tube translated through the larynx.
3.2 In Vitro Verification
To test that the platform could actually reach the anatomy we originally described, we 3D
printed a singular model of the larynx based upon the same CT scans used in the simulations
detailed above at a 1:1 scale. Once printed, we were able to pass our device into the model
and verify that our tool not only achieved equivalent metrics to current medical devices, but
also that it could go beyond. The figure below shows our tool’s ability to reach a lesion on
the underside of the vocal folds, an area previously unreachable to current devices.
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Figure 27: In vitro verification of device
4 Discussion and Future Work
From the work completed by this team, several areas of further work have been noted
that would improve the current design of the system and aid in developing a more automated
and integrated process.
4.1 Notched Tube
The notched tube for bending at the tip proved to be a successful solution to the problem
of articulation. An extension to this project could explore notched tubes on multiple sides
to develop a flexible tube from nitinol that could replace the braided catheter flexible shaft.
This could potentially be better for transmitting the necessary torque and translation while
down the endoscope. Another potential extension would be exploring different notch patterns
on the nitinol to create specialty tools to reach specific areas in the larynx. These new end
effectors could carry different tools other than the laser with which we worked.
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4.2 Flexible Shaft
The plastic tube braided with nitinol proved to be an effective solution to the problem
that our flexible shaft faced, as it could transmit the necessary torque and translation. We
believe, however, that future work can investigate better methods of attaching the flexible
shaft to the transmission and to the notched tube. Our solution to this was specifically for
testing and would not be suitable in a sterile environment. The solution would need to be
sturdy enough to transmit the necessary forces, but also be sterile enough to be used in a
medical environment.
4.3 Transmission
The transmission module was proven to successfully complete all of the design require-
ments but lacks many of the ergonomic considerations seen in other commercial medical
devices. The current device is a large rectangular prism that is hard to hold in one hand.
Compounding this problem is that the controls are not in a place where they can easily be
manipulated if holding the device in one hand.
Future development of the device should seek to remedy these issues by rearranging the
location of components within the transmission and developing a complete outer shell that
would encompass all of the components of the assembly. These changes should be done in a
close working partnership with the personnel who would use the device. Their input would
allow the most important functions be placed in easy reach with effective controls.
4.4 Visualization
More warnings that are integrated with the visualization would be useful. One identified
area is warnings regarding degraded laser power due to bending. It is anticipated that the
bending of the notched tube will lead to decreased power output as the laser is bent. A
warning system could provide the operator with notifications to increase the laser output
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power. More warnings could be added to indicate the end of manipulator travel as well.
Another benefit could be integrating the instrument visualization with a scan of the
patient for real-time tracking. This would allow the physician to understand exactly where
in the patient the manipulator is. Procedures could be planned ahead of time, which could
allow for a faster and more accurate procedure.
After the development of a motor-controlled flexible manipulator, it could be possible to
automate its operation and remove human error from the procedure. Before full automation,
aids to the physician can be developed. The literature currently suggests that augmented
reality could provide assistance with many medical applications, including polyp detection
[26]. It is understood that polyps are missed because they are never in the field of view or
they were in the field of view but not recognized. Overall, augmented reality and further
automation could expand beyond the added features of a flexible manipulator.
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